WHY TAKE COMPTIA A+ TRAINING?
CompTIA A+ certification is the foundation for your IT career. This program provides the skills and
training you need to support and troubleshoot technology problems across a wide range of networks,
operating systems, and device types. This Program, with its focus on supporting and troubleshooting PC
and mobile operating systems, will also enable you to configure networks with internet access and client
device networking. This is a vendor-neutral certification making your knowledge applicable everywhere.
Successful candidates learn the skills and knowledge to take customer requirements and assemble
components, install, configure and maintain devices, and software for end users. Our hands-on approach
will give you the confidence to handle basic networking and security/forensics. It will also teach you to
properly safely diagnose, resolve and document common hardware and software issues. Key to roles
utilizing the A+ certification is the ability to troubleshoot issues, provide appropriate help-desk support,
and to comprehend the fundamentals of virtualization, desktop imaging, and deployment, all of which
we teach in-class in a convenient location to you, whether in Maryland, Virginia, or DC.
In job opportunities that the A+ program prepares you for, it is essential that you have the confidence
to handle real-world situations. Quantom Studios’ uniquely hands-on approach prepares you for those
practical, real-world situations, as well as how to pass the certification exams.
Who Should Take CompTIA A+ Certification Training?
This CompTIA A+ certification training program is designed for individuals who are looking to start a
career in the IT industry, or those who are looking to change careers by moving into an IT career path.
The program will teach you the fundamentals of computer technology, maintenance, repair, and
troubleshooting. CompTIA A+ training is a must for anyone who is preparing to take the certification
exam.
What Jobs Can You get with CompTIA A+ Certification in DC?
Obtaining a CompTIA A+ certification demonstrates to prospective employers that you are prepared to
work in various IT service positions. It proves your competency, knowledge, and skill levels associated
with the objectives of the certification.
The CompTIA A+ certification is a beginner-level credential that will prepare you for various entry-level
IT positions. Some of those roles include IT Support Specialist, Service Desk Technician, Help Desk
Technician, IT Operations Technician, Desktop Support Technician, PC and Hardware Repair Technician.
Often, entry-level IT jobs will require that you have other certifications in addition to A+, typically
Network+. The positions that are available for individuals with only the CompTIA A+ certification is
typically considered stepping stones to more advanced roles within the IT environment. The job you get
with this certification will prepare you to make an educated decision about your future career path.
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Is Obtaining a CompTIA A+ Certification in the Washington Metropolitan area Worth It?
The CompTIA A+ certification is a necessity to enter the IT industry. With this certification, you are able
to begin building a career that offers livable wages and benefits. It’s a great way to get your foot in the
door of the IT industry to grow your career. Here are some of the benefits of obtaining your CompTIA A+
certification:
• Makes an IT Career More Accessible – More and more employers are looking to certifications
rather than traditional IT Computer degrees when making hiring decisions. A+ training and
certification can help you get started in IT faster and for a lot less money than going through a
four-year degree.
• Global Recognition – CompTIA certifications, including the A+, are recognized worldwide by all
types of organizations including the U.S. Department of Defense.
• Demonstrates Dedication – Obtaining your CompTIA A+ certification shows that you are serious
about your career and dedicated to keep up with the newest developments in the IT industry.
• Validation of Fundamental Skills – CompTIA A+ certified individuals are well-versed in the
troubleshooting, security, and networking skills that prepare them for many IT professions.
• Trusted by Hiring Employers – Employers of all types need IT professionals within their
organizations, and they trust CompTIA A+ certified professionals to maintain the operation of
their computer systems.
• Increased Earning Potential – Jobs in the IT industry are some of the best-paying positions you’ll
find, and they are abundant. Having the CompTIA, A+ certification will help put you on a career
path that offers many lucrative jobs with excellent job security.
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE TAKING COMPTIA A+ TRAINING
CompTIA A+ is an entry-level certification which provides a great starting point for a career in IT. There
are no prerequisites for taking the CompTIA A+ certification exam.
Candidates with some basic computer knowledge and skills will find this program a little easier than
those with none. The program is not a walk in the park, but with a commitment and determination, you
will be successful, even if you are new to the industry.
How Much Can You Make with a CompTIA A+ Certification in DC?
IT professionals who have earned their CompTIA A+ certification is frequently paid up to 15 percent
more than their non-certified counterparts. Some of the most common entry-level IT positions and their
corresponding average annual salaries are:
• IT Support Specialist – $47,854
• Service Desk Technician – $39,250
• Help Desk Technician – $34,340

• IT Operations Technician – $40,747
• Desktop Support Technician – $40,684
• PC and Hardware Repair Technician – $34,306
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EXAM AND CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
To become A+ Certified, you must pass two exams: 1001 and 1002.
Quantom Studios’ A+ training program will prepare you for both.
Features of current exam number 220-1001 and 220-1002:
• Maximum of 90 questions per Exam
• Time Length 90 minutes per Exam
• Passing Score 1001 675 and 1002 700
• Format Multiple Choice and Performance-Based Questions
WHO NEEDS A+ CERTIFICATION?
Job titles that CompTIA A+ will prepare you for:
• IT Support Specialist
• Service Desk Technician
• Help Desk Technician

• IT Operations Technician
• Desktop Support Technician
• PC and Hardware Repair
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